Sciencesconf & AzurColloque
Tutorial for Registration & Payment

3-Step Procedure
Preliminary Step: create an account on www.sciencesconf.org
Step 1: connect to your account on cnano2023.sciencesconf.org and fill the registration form.
Step 1: connect to your account on cnano2023.sciencesconf.org and fill the registration form
Step 1: connect to your account on cnano2023.sciencesconf.org and fill the registration form

1st confirmation e-mail: [cnano2023] Request for sciencesconf registration (1st step)

2nd confirmation e-mail: [cnano2023] Confirmation of your sciencesconf registration (1st step)
Step 2: pre-register on CNRS Azurcolloque Payment Platform

https://www.azur-colloque.fr/DR02/inscription/preinscription/167

* The Azurcolloque platform does not work well with gmail addresses in particular
Step 2: pre-register on CNRS Azurcolloque Payment Platform

You will receive a receipt of your pre-registration request on Azurcolloque platform (see next slide)
Step 2: pre-register on CNRS Azurcolloque Payment Platform

AzurColloque DR02 dr02 - Thank you for your pre-registration to the "The Nanoscience Meeting"

no-reply@azur-colloque.fr
Aujourd'hui 13:03

Boîte de réception

Éléments d’action

Hello,

Thank you for your pre-registration to the « The Nanoscience Meeting » was validated. Once it is validated, by the conference committee, you will receive a notification allowing you to complete your registration.

Best regards,

Receipt confirmation of your pre-registration request on Azurcolloque platform. You will then receive an email confirming your pre-registration (see next slide).
Step 2: pre-register on CNRS Azurcolloque Payment Platform

AzurColloque DR02 dr02 - Thank you for your pre-registration to the "The Nanoscience Meeting has been validated by the organizer.

no-reply@azur-colloque.fr
Aujourd'hui, 13:04

Boîte de réception

Hello,

Thank you for your pre-registration to the "The Nanoscience Meeting", from 15/03/2023 to 17/03/2023 has been validated by the organizer. To validate your registration, thank you to connect on the site https://www.azur-colloque.fr/DR02/inscription/preinscription_validation/167/fr and complete your registration.

Best regards,

CARIMALO Julie

Email confirming your pre-registration + link to finalize your registration and fees payment
Step 3: confirm and pay your registration on CNRS Azurcolloque Payment Platform

https://www.azur-colloque.fr/DR02/inscription/preinscription_validation/167
Step 3: confirm and pay your registration on CNRS Azurcolloque Payment Platform
Step 3: confirm and pay your registration on CNRS Azurcolloque Payment Platform
Step 3: confirm and pay your registration on CNRS Azur colloque Payment Platform

Azur-Colloque : Registration

«CNANO 2023» : Registration / Price  Fees incl. taxes

Price range

Category (*) :  Contribué (Chercheurs/Enseignants-chercheurs/Ingénieurs/techniciens) : 480 €

Extra :  Contribution financière au Gala Dinner du 16/03/2023 : 48 €

Please, do not select if you are an invited participant

(*) : Required field

Give up and go back to homepage
Step 3: confirm and pay your registration on CNRS Azurcolloque Payment Platform

For French academic organizations only
If you chose to pay by purchase order, you can send it per email to polecolloques@dr2.cnrs.fr cc cnano2023@sciencesconf.org
Step 3: confirm and pay your registration on CNRS Azurcolloque Payment Platform

Payment by credit card

It is not possible to pay using the CNRS credit card « carte d’achats ».
Step 3: confirm and pay your registration on CNRS Azurcolloque Payment Platform

Payment by credit card
Step 3: confirm and pay your registration on CNRS Azurcolloque Payment Platform

Payment by purchase order or bank transfer
Step 3: confirm and pay your registration on CNRS Azurcolloque Payment Platform

Payment by purchase order or bank transfer
Thank you and
See you soon in Poitiers!

More information: cnano2023.sciencesconf.org
Contact: cnano2023@sciencsconf.org
www.cnano.fr

01 44 27 60 87  @ cnano_com@cnrs.fr  www.cnano.fr

@CNano_national  C’Nano